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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the Office of Budget and Management Information’s Banner Finance Self-Service training.This is an introduction to Banner Finance Self-Service and a comprehensive overview of the accounting function here at UAH.



* Define a Chart of Accounts.
* Know which accounts are viewable in Finance Self-Service.
* Know the two different Charts of Accounts at UAH.
* Learn the Banner acronym used to represent the Chart of 

Accounts when performing a query.
* Know the fund types that identify the sources of funds, 

the responsible divisions by organization code, and a 
detailed list of account and program codes.

* Review general Banner Self-Service query setup

Objectives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By the time we finish this tutorial, we will be able to:Define a Chart of Accounts.Know which accounts are viewable in Finance Self-Service.Know the two different Charts of Accounts at UAH.Learn the Banner acronym used to represent the Chart of Accounts when performing a query.Know the fund types that identify the sources of funds, the responsible divisions by organization code, and a detailed list of account and program codes.



* This overview is designed as a 
reference guide to become 
familiar with the UAH Chart of 
Accounts. 

* The Chart of Accounts is an 
organized and detailed list of 
the university’s accounts and 
their titles that is used to 
record financial transactions.

UAH Accounting Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is a chart of accounts?The Chart of Accounts is an organized and detailed list of the university’s accounts and their titles that is used to record financial transactions.This overview is designed as a reference guide to become familiar with the UAH Chart of Accounts. 



* Balance Sheet accounts (not viewable in Finance Self-Service)
- 1xxx - Assets
- 2xxx - Liabilities
- 4xxx - Fund Balance/Control Accounts
- 9xxx - Fund Additions/Deductions

* Income Statement accounts (the only part of the Chart of 
Accounts that can be viewed in Finance Self-Service)

- 5xxx – Revenue
- 6xxx – Salaries/Fringe Benefits
- 7xxx – Operating Expenses/Transfers
- 8xxx – Capital Expenses

UAH Accounting Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a list of account categories here at UAH that make up the Chart of Accounts.There are 2 types of accounts; balance sheet and income statement accounts.  A balance sheet is a report that explains what the university owns at a point in time as opposed to an income statement which reports how a company performs (income and expenses) during a specific period.  There are 3 main parts of a Balance Sheet.  Balance sheets accounts reported are 1s.  assets (property owned), 2s. liabilities (debts), 4s.  fund balance (savings), and 9s are fund balance additions and deductions.  The balance sheet accounts are NOT viewable in Finance Self-Service.  If you need to know your fund balance, you would need to contact our office.  The Accounting and Financial Reporting department prepares the annual financial report containing a balance sheet (also known as the Statement of Net Position).There are 3 main parts of the Income Statement which are revenues, expenses, and transfers.  You can view all of these in Finance Self-Service.   The income statement is also called a Net Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position and it is published along with the Statement of Net Position in the annual report.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The University’s approval, negotiation and agreement processes and mechanisms, accounting, budget practices, oversight, and compliance practices differ depending on whether funds received are categorized as a Gift or as a Sponsored Award.  At UAH, we categorize the distinction between Gifts and Sponsored Awards with 2 separate charts of accounts.  This is done to ensure that the funding receives the proper compliance review, administrative oversight, and monitoring.  How do I distinguish between a gift and a sponsored award?Gifts are any item of value given to the University by a donor who expects nothing significant of value in return, other than recognition and disposition of the gift in accordance with the donor’s wishes. Although a donor may place some restrictions on the use or disposition of a gift and may require a report that demonstrates that the donor's wishes have been met, these terms do not make the gift a sponsored award. Such "restricted gifts" essentially create a fiduciary responsibility in which the University, by accepting the gifts, is obligated to carry out the wishes of the donor.  Unexpended funds are generally not recouped.  These are known as Foundation accounts.The funds are sponsored awards if the award is project specific, the sponsor defines a period of performance as a term or condition,  there is fiscal accountability described in a budget, formal fiscal reports and/or invoicing, and requires that unexpended funds be returned to the sponsor at the end of the project period.  You can review UAH Policy Distinguishing Sponsored Projects from Gifts 07.02.05 on the UAH policy website.



Two Separate Charts of Accounts for Banner Users at UAH
* Chart of Accounts ‘H’ – UAH accounts used for conducting necessary 

business within ‘Home’ department; 
* Chart of Accounts ‘F’ – used with “Foundation” expenditures 

* The Chart of Accounts is represented in Banner Finance with the acronym 
FOAPAL.

UAH Accounting Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The two chart of accounts for UAH Banner Users are:Chart of Accounts ‘H’ – UAH accounts; funds used for conducting necessary business within ‘Home’ department; these do include sponsored awards such as contracts and grants. They also include Gift Accounts that are each associated with a Foundation Account in the Foundation Chart.  These are known as mirror accounts.Chart of Accounts ‘F’ – Gifts; used with “Foundation” expenditures; typically the expenditures are paid from the mirror Gift account in the “H” Chart of Accounts, but must be held in a separate chart since the funds don’t belong to the university and must be expended according to the donor’s wishes.



Chart of Accounts Overview

Account codes within Banner Finance are represented by a composite alphanumeric sequence 

called a FOAPAL.  FOAPAL is an acronym in which each letter represents an element of the 

identifying sequence. Those that are in red are the ones we use to do a budget query in Banner My 

Finance Self Service.

* F = Fund Code
* O = Organization Code
* A = Account Code 
* P = Program Code 
* A = Activity – optional
* L = Location – optional

Chart Index Fund Org Account Program Activity Location

Note that two fields precede the FOAPAL.  Chart is the Banner 
Chart of Accounts.  Index is a predefined code which auto-fills 
the Fund, Org, and Program (FOP) fields of the FOAPAL string 
with specific values.  This is so that users can quickly and 
accurately do the query instead of entering all manually and 
risking a mistake.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Account codes within Banner Finance are identified with FOAPAL which is an acronym that represents the items that make up the University’s Chart of Accounts.  The four elements that are in red are the ones we use to do budget queries in Banner Finance Self Service.Note that two fields precede the FOAPAL.  Chart is the Banner Chart of Accounts (H or F).  Index is a predefined code which auto-fills the Fund, Org, and Program (FOP) fields of the FOAPAL string with specific values.  This is so that users can quickly and accurately do the query instead of entering all manually and risking a mistake.



Chart of Accounts Overview
FOAPAL

* Fund Code – 5-digit code that identifies source of revenue; (Example:  19297) - Where did 
the money come from?

* Organization Code – 6-digit code that identifies  department, or budget unit, where 
activity occurs (Example:  240001) - Who is responsible for the money?

* Account Code – 4-digit code that identifies the type of transaction activity that occurs
(Example: 7000 = Operating Expenditure) - What kind of transaction is taking place?

* Program Code – 2-digit code that identifies the area – Why is the transaction occurring? 
(Examples include Instruction, Research, Public Service, Academic Support, etc.)

* Activity – Only used by a few departments (optional)

* Location – Only used by a few departments (optional)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s learn a little more about each element of our Chart of Accounts.Fund Code – 5-digit code that identifies source of revenue; (Example:  19297) - Where did the money come from?Organization Code – 6-digit code that identifies  department, or budget unit, where activity occurs (Example:  240001) - Who is responsible for the money?Account Code – 4-digit code that identifies the type of transaction activity that occurs (Example: 7000 = Operating Expenditure) - What kind of transaction is taking place?Program Code – 2-digit code that identifies the area – Why is the transaction occurring? (Examples include Instruction, Research, Public Service, Academic Support, etc.)Activity – Only used by a few departments (optional)Location – Only used by a few departments (optional)



* 21- State/O&M General – Tuition & Fees; State Appropriations

* 27- Cost-Share – UAH match for Sponsored Research

* 31- Departmental – Faculty Startup; PI 4%; Student Activities

* 41- Auxiliary – Revenue from sales/services i.e. Housing rents and 

Dining Services

* 51- Sponsored (Research) 

* 6x- Restricted Funds (Gifts/Endowments)

* 7x- Plant Funds – Construction/maintenance of UAH property; 

transferred from State-funded accounts

Overview of System Fund Types
Where did the money come from?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*All funds have a fund type.  Fund Types are based on the funding sources of the orgs. Where did the money come from?  Here are the different sources of funds at UAH.21- State/O&M General – Tuition & Fees; State Appropriations – these funds expire at the end of each fiscal year.  Any funds remaining are distributed as follows:  75% - department fund balance, 25% - plant funds27- Cost-Share – UAH match for Sponsored Research31- Departmental – Faculty Startup; PI 4%; Student Activities – these are mostly transferred from state funds.41- Auxiliary – Revenue from sales/services (i.e. Housing rents and Dining Services)51- Sponsored (Research) 6x- Restricted Funds (Gifts/Endowments)7x- Plant Funds – Construction/maintenance of UAH property; transferred from State-funded accounts two fund types in red are the ones we focus on in this overview, however, there are several others that we must consider.



* 1xxxxx- President & Athletics
* 2xxxxx- Academic Affairs/Colleges
* 3xxxxx- Finance & Administration
* 40xxxx- Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion
* 41xxxx- Student Affairs
* 5xxxxx- University Advancement
* 6xxxxx- Research/Research Centers

Overview of System Organization Codes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who is responsible for the money?  The Org Codes identify the divisions.  We have 7 different divisions at UAH.  Each division is made up of departments*     1xxxxx- President & Athletics 2xxxxx- Academic Affairs/Colleges (Other departments include the Provost, Inst. For Sci Educ (ISED), Enrollment Svcs, Library, Grad School, Prof & Cont Svcs)3xxxxx- Finance & Administration (Includes Budgets, General Accounting, OIT, Business Svcs, Human Resources, Facilities & Operations)40xxxx- Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion41xxxx- Student Affairs (Financial Aid, Student Housing, Dining Services, Auxiliaries, Bursar, Dean of Students, SGA)5xxxxx- University Advancement (Development, Gifts)6xxxxx- Research/Research Centers (VPR, 17 Research Centers/Institutes)



Overview of System
Salary Account Code Organization

* 61 – Salaries
* 65 – Benefits
* 66 – Tuition Waivers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The four digit account codes help us answer what kind of transaction is taking place? The first two digits identify the transaction category.Payroll is one type of transaction.The main categories of payroll transactions are 61-Salaries, 65-Benefits, and 66-GTA/GRA tuition waivers



Overview of System
Operating Account Code Organization

* 71 – Subcontracts, Stipends, Advertising, Dues and 
Subscriptions, Postage, Phone, Printing, Software Expenses

* 72 – Travel Expenses
* 73 – Utilities Expenses
* 74 – Supplies and Materials
* 75 – Interdepartmental Transfers
* 76 – Miscellaneous Expenses
* 77 – Tuition
* 78 – Budgeted Transfers
* 79 – Indirect Cost Recovery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Operating transactions are the funds used for daily operations and are needed for the university to function on an ongoing basis and typically have a useful life of less than one year.  Operating expense categories are shown here.  Operating expense examples are rent, office supplies, etc.



Overview of System
Capital Account Code Organization

* 81 – Equipment ($5,000 and over per unit)
* 82 - Books
* 83 – Construction
* 84 – Artwork and Collections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capital transactions are those that are $5,000 and over for a single unit.  These funds are major long-term expense used to acquire, upgrade, and maintain physical assets such as property, buildings, technology, or equipment.Books are not single books, but more like collections or series.



Overview of System
Account Code List

https://www.uah.edu/finance/banner-
information/account-code-list

The UAH Account Code List can be found at the link below:

https://www.uah.edu/finance/banner-information/account-code-list


* 10 – Instruction
* 20 – Research
* 30 – Public Service
* 40 – Academic Support
* 41 – Libraries
* 42 – Academic Support
* 50 – Student Services
* 60 – Institutional Support
* 70 – O and M Physical Plant
* 71 – O and M Physical Plant
* 72 – Utilities
* 73 – Capital Projects
* 80 – Scholarships and Fellowships
* 90 – Auxiliary Enterprises
* 99 - Revenues

Overview of System Program Codes
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Presentation Notes
Why is a transaction occurring?  There can be several reasons for an expense and this lists those programs typical for higher education.



Chart of Accounts on Query Setup

Chart of 
Accounts is Set 
to ‘H’ 
(‘F’ for 
Foundation 
Orgs)
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Now we will see how FOAPAL is applied in a Banner Finance Self-Service budget query.  We will do a Budget Status by Account query.When you go into Banner and select New Query, it will bring a pop box up on the screen.From the ‘Select Query Type’ dropdown menu, select ‘Budget Status by Account’.  The default query is ‘Budget Quick Query’ and it will need to be changed each time you create a new query.The Chart of Accounts for UAH ‘Home’ accounts is ‘H’.  This presentation only refers to Organization codes within Chart of Accounts ‘H’.For Foundation Accounts, the Chart of Accounts would need to be set to ‘F’ and there is a different method for accessing those Orgs.



Index and FOAPAL on Query Setup

Remember, the Org Number 
and Index numbers are the 
same for the basic budget 
queries!  The Index is your 
“helper” and, automatically 
populates the  Fund, 
Organization, and Program 
fields, indicated by the yellow 
arrows.

Enter Org Number in 
the Index field and 

click when it 
populates the 

dropdown box.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Select the drop-down box to choose your 6-digit ‘Index number’.  This number is the same as the ‘Organization Code’, ‘Org Number’, or ‘Org Code’.  Once entered, the Fund, Organization, and Program code will auto-populate in the other blocks.



Questions?

Contact us!
Website:  uah.edu/budget/self-service-help

Melissa Brown if you are in Research or the Colleges:  mab0063@uah.edu; Ext 5217
Tammy Haymon if you are in any other Area: tgh0008@uah.edu; Ext 2242
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Presentation Notes
Please feel free to contact the Budget Office if you have any questions. We will be happy to assist!

https://www.uah.edu/budget/self-service-help
mailto:mab0063@uah.edu
mailto:tgh0008@uah.edu
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